Gordon State College
SmarterMeasure Assessment
1. Navigate to
http://gordonstate.smartermeasure.com
and select “Login as First Time User”.
(If you need to access the assessment at a
later date (with the pin sent to you via
email) you will choose the “Login as
Returning User” link instead).

2. Choose your designated username and
input the password provided to you (by your
advisor, department, etc.)

3. Provide the personal information so that
your report can be viewed by your advisor in
the future. Make sure to use your Gordon
email (@gordonstate.edu).
As you complete each page of the survey
assessment, select the green “save &
continue” to move forward.

As soon as you provide your Gordon email,
you will be sent an email from
SmarterMeasure providing you with a pin. You
will use this to log back into your assessment
if you are not able to complete it in one
sitting. You will need to use the “Login as a
Returning User” link on the homepage.

4. The assessment will consist
of certain subsections which
many contain questions related
to:
-Individual Attributes
-Life Factors
-Learning Styles
-Personal Ratings
-Technical Knowledge
-Technical Competency
**Assessments vary based upon
assessment group.

5. After completing the
assessment, a report will be
generated. You can choose to
print/download the report as
well as email the report to
yourself or someone else. It is
highly suggested to email the
report to yourself so that you
can access the resource links at
a later time.

6. The first section of the report
provides an overall summary of
your data. You can then filter to
specific sections to read more
feedback related to your
results.

7. Data within specific subsections
may provide percentage or rank
scores. Make sure to use the color
key on the left side of the report
when interpreting this data.

